Abstract: Cognition, emotion, and mood are one of the most researched topics in psychophysiological signal study. Heart rate, skin conductance, and skin temperature are popular measures of understanding autonomic nervous systems. These measures are tightly related to sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous system, which regulates human emotion. Stress and anger affect driving task and contribute to the high number of road crashes. This study utilised electrodermal activity (EDA) to differentiate stress and anger from the neutral emotion of drivers while performing a simulated driving task. Twenty
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Introduction
An increasing number of studies are exploring ways to distinguish and support the physical and psychological prosperity of human beings. Cognition, emotion, and mood are the most discussed affective states in physiological and psychological studies (Massot et al., 2012) .
The autonomic nervous system (ANS) acts through sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions. Assessment of psychophysiological signals obtained from factors that affect ANS are heart rate (HR), skin conductance (SC), and skin temperature (ST) provides data related to cognitive and human emotional states (Massot et al., 2012) . The sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous system works simultaneously and antagonistically. Each organ is associated with the skin and these nervous systems. This finding means that SC, which conveys information about sweat glands and the behaviour of underlying blood vessels, is the only autonomic psychophysiological variable undefiled by parasympathetic activity (Setz et al., 2010; Braithwaite et al., 2013) .
SC or electrodermal activity (EDA) that measures the response of eccrine glands is ostensibly the most helpful index for comprehending sympathetic response tractable to emotion and affective states (Yoshida et al., 2014) . Eccrine glands are tubular structures with secretory channels that open a small pore on epidermis. Different measures of sweat emerge to the skin surface depending on the level of sympathetic enactment.
The behaviour of eccrine glands is regulated by the sudomotor neurons of sympathetic system (Robertshaw, 1977; Dawson et al., 2007) ; these glands are disseminated over the skin surface, but they are particularly dense at palmar and plantar locations of the hands and feet. The glands react feebly to thermoregulatory component and react emphatically to emotional stimuli; given this response, eccrine glands are a compelling measure for studying emotion and cognitive processing (Andreassi, 1966) .
EDA can also measure implicit emotional responses that may occur without conscious awareness, such as threat and anticipation (Braithwaite et al., 2013) .
EDA can be evaluated by applying potential electricity between two regions of skin contact and by measuring the resulting current flow between them. EDA is a complex signal that encompasses tonic EDA or skin conductance level (SCL) and phasic EDA or skin conductance response (SCR). SCL incorporates slow signal fluctuation over lengthy period, whereas SCR comprises quick responses. Existing studies found that SCL corresponds with thermoregulation function, which is mostly affected by sustained outflow of secret, whereas SCR is related to emotions and is negatively correlated with thermoregulation. SCR responses are linked to mioepitelium cells, which cause duct contraction triggered by the activation of sympathetic system (Dementienko and Dorokhov, 2000) . SCR response attributed to designated stimuli is known as specific skin conductance response (SSCR), whereas the spontaneous or random responses of SCR is called non-specific skin conductance response (NSSCR) (Braithwaite et al., 2013) .
Advances in electronics, microelectronics, sensors, and embedded systems facilitate the design of EDA framework for recognition of human emotion while performing driving task. EDA measured from the palmar site of the palm is suitable for monitoring the emotions of drivers in an automotive environment because the electrode location does not interfere driving behaviour unlike other biopotential signal measures, such as electroencephalography (EEG), electromyography (EMG), and electrooculography (EOG).
EDA is a popular measure of stress when working, driving, and performing colour Stroop test (Lee et al., 2004; Liao et al., 2005; Healey and Picard, 2005; Katsis et al., 2006 Katsis et al., , 2008 . Biological studies show that EDA conveys emotional states. Cognition studies that interpret stress are common, but these studies ignore emotional effect. Emotional study that employs EDA is often used with other innervated ANS measurements, ECG, respiration, and ST. Sympathetic response toward human emotions can only be found in EDA are yet to be analysed. This study aimed to recognise neutral, stress, and anger emotions of drivers while performing simulated driving tasks.
System design
The EDA framework described in this project utilises Grove for data acquisition. Grove is a standalone LM324 quadruple operational amplifier based on EDA sensor kit, which is composed of two silver chloride electrodes attached to finger bands. Grove relies on a microcontroller board (Arduino Uno in this case), which assists its operation. Arduino Uno is based on an ATmega328P microcontroller, which is composed of peripheral parts, such as, crystal, power adapter, reset button, and serial communication chip.
Acquired Grove signals are transmitted to Arduino Uno for two purposes, namely, data packaging and serial transmission to MATLAB interface for further processing. Grove is initially powered by Arduino Uno. The acquired analogue signal of Grove then undergoes analogue-to-digital conversion (ADC). Each set incoming digital reading is separated by a comma. A string of eight sets of digital integers form a packaged, wherein a semi-colon is used as terminator. Sixteen sets of strings are transmitted via serial communication to MATLAB every second of clocking data acquisition at 128 Hz.
A trigger signal circuit composed of Arduino Uno and push-button is built to indicate event markers throughout the experiment. Acquainted trigger signal was also transmitted to MATLAB to specify event location. MATLAB was used to fetch recorded Grove EDA and trigger signal processed by callback function. Recording process is terminated by utilising a pre-designed pop-up window. Figure 1 shows the system architecture of the process. Recorded EDA signal was pre-processed, segmented, and its handy features were extracted. Extracted features were statistically compared for neutral, stress, and anger emotion groups. These features were also utilised for emotion classification. Figure 2 shows the flow chart of the process.
Methods

Subjects
Twenty healthy subjects aged between 19 and 30 (22.83 ± 2.54, mean ± standard deviation) were selected for this study. Study protocol was endorsed by the Ethic Committee for Research Involving Human Subject, Universiti Putra Malaysia. Before the test, the subjects were advised for trial convention. They signed an information sheet that describes the background of the experiment, point of study, remittance of actuality, potential harm, and the contact information of supervisory committees. Given the nature of the investigation, which utilises human subjects, a cross-disciplinary supervisory board was delegated, which was composed of professionals from medical, statistical, and engineering fields. All subjects were required to fill in a consent form and provide personal details about their driving experience, annual millage, and emergency contact. The subjects can terminate the analysis anytime they feel uncomfortable.
Experiment description
EDA signals were recorded by Grove from Seeed Studio with abet of Arduino Uno and MATLAB at 128 Hz. Sensors composed of two banded silver chloride dry electrodes were attached to the distal phalanx of the index and middle fingers. The finger site and electrodes were wiped with alcohol swab before recording the session of every subject. Figure 3 shows the location of EDA electrodes. Logitech G25 steering wheel kit, 40-inch LED display, and speed dreams driving simulation software were used for emotion stimulation. Figure 4 shows the layout of the driving unit.
Precise tuning of driving scenario was performed on speed dreams for neutral, stress, and anger stimulation. Neutral scenario was tuned to promote casual driving at a speed of 80 km/h (Chen, 2013) . Driving track at this speed was composed of a wide circular roadway with good vision. Stress driving was performed at a snowy mountain track with narrow road and poor vision. Stress was triggered by causing the vehicle to drift via sudden turning (Cohen and Wills, 1985; Yamaguchi et al., 2006; Öz et al., 2010; Chen, 2013) . Anger stimulation places time constraint on the driver. The drivers also face demanding situations, such as tailgating, sudden over-taking, and reckless driving (Stephens and Groeger, 2006; Laing, 2010) . Neutral and stress driving were performed monotonously, whereas angry driving was performed simultaneously with four artificial intelligence opponents.
The subjects were provided with three minutes of training period to familiarise them with the control of driving unit. The subjects then performed three sets of control, driving, and recovery sessions. Each session was composed of a pre-designed emotion-stimulating scenario. In the control and recovery sessions, the subjects were required to close their eyes and rest with their palms facing upward. This protocol was adopted to investigate the EDA behaviour of subjects while resting. The experiment lasted for approximately 50 minutes including the duration of equipment setup Niezgoda et al., 2015) . Trigger signals were sent manually by pressing a button to facilitate segmentation of EDA signal. Pressing allows MATLAB to initiate recording, but data stored during this stage were rejected because of a missed packet attributed to delay during the initialisation of serial port. Data recording begins at the second instance the button was pressed. The subjects were required to hit the button five times to identify event markers. The timing of the experiment was monitored using a stopwatch. The subjects were given verbal instructions before each session. Figure 5 shows the process of pressing the button five times including the designated functions of each button. 
Results and discussion
Raw EDA signals recorded during simulated driving session underwent band-pass equiripple filter at 0.5 Hz to 2 Hz. This process was conducted to determine motion artefact, power line noise, and removal of baseline shift. Comparisons of raw and filtered EDA signals are shown in Figures 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows similar EDA signal behaviour during resting and recovery phases. Signal constantly rises to a limit at this point before declining and rising again. Signals at these phases had low fluctuation and sudden rise of amplitude because the subject sits in a relaxed phase. This situation is similar to a neutral simulated driving condition. The most frequent fluctuation of EDA signal was observed during anger-simulated driving, followed by stress and neutral driving. This finding shows that the subject is endowed with the most intense sympathetic response during anger, followed by stress and neutral emotion. Further processing was required to determine significant differences of EDA properties during different simulated driving tasks. Figure 7 indicates that band-pass-filtered EDA signals at neutral simulated driving tasks had similar response to control and recovery sessions, wherein the subject demonstrates the least physiological response because of the simplicity of driving scenario. The subject possesses a high level of physiological response during states of anger than in stress-simulated driving tasks. The overall amplitude of signals is high and the fluctuations of spikes occurred frequently. 
Note: Signals were separated into three sections by marker, indicating resting, simulated driving task and recovery session.
The filtered EDA signals were segmented for one minute (second to third minute) to facilitate comparison of time-frequency signal among neutral, stress, and anger simulated driving tasks. Segmented EDA signals were short-time-Fourier-transformed (STFT) at four-minute frame and 0.0125 Hz frequency step without overlap. Figure 8 shows the plotting of EDA power spectrum in time-frequency layout. EDA response from the second to third minute of simulated driving tasks demonstrated the lowest power spectral density (PSD) during neutral-simulated drive. PSD from 0.5 Hz to 2 Hz did not significantly differ during the second and third minute of stress and anger simulated driving task. Identical signal processing technique (filtering and STFT) is performed in the recordings of 20 subjects. Mean, median, and variance were extracted from the EDA PSD of all subjects during all simulated driving tasks for statistical study and emotion classification. 
Note: Signals were separated into three sections by marker, indicating resting, simulated driving task and recovery session. Figure 9 shows the EDA PSD mean comparisons of 20 subjects during neutral, stress and anger simulated driving tasks. Stress and anger have higher mean PSD than neutral, whereas anger had higher reading than stress. The mean of EDA PSD was statistically compared between neutral-stress, neutral-anger, and stress-anger groups with repeatedmeasure analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Bonferroni post hoc test at 0.05 level of significance. Only 19 datasets were analysed because an outlier was noted. Multiple assumptions were conducted prior to the test. First, recorded data met the assumption of independence because the data collection process was performed through random sampling. Second, the dependent variable is a continuous scale and thereby meets the assumption for the scale of measurement. Third, log transformed mean value passed the assumption of normality (Mcdonald, 2014) . Table 1 shows the skewness and kurtosis readings. Mean power spectrum shows promising descriptive reading for test of normality. Skewness and kurtosis readings for all types of simulated driving tasks are between -1 and 1. Mauchly's test of sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity for the mean value of EDA power spectrum recorded with Grove was violated χ2(2) = 23.888, p = 0.000006. Greenhouse-Geisser correction is performed (ε > 0.75). The three means at different driving tasks were not equal (F(1.14, 39.9) = 181.54, p < 0.05)). Post hoc test using Bonferroni correction shows that the EDA PSD mean value during neutral-stress group increases from -1.3673 ± 2.45176 W/Hz to 6.3387 ± 1.15299 W/Hz, whereas the neutral-anger group increases from -1.3673 ± 2.45176 W/Hz to 6.7510 ± 0.73585 W/Hz, which both are statistically significant at p = 4.0257E-10 and p = 6.0636E-11. However, the mean value among stress-anger groups does now show any significant difference (p > 0.05). Three attributes of EDA PSD, namely, mean, median, and variance, were computed to train and test two-class and multiclass classifiers for neutral, stress, and anger emotion classification. The scatter plot of these three features during the neutral, stress, and anger emotions of the 20 subjects are shown in Figure 10 . The EDA PSD features during neutral emotion have low mean, median, and variance values and are centred around the origin. Features of stress and anger dispersed throughout the graph. Datasets of ten samples were used for classifier training, whereas the remaining data were used for testing only. No outlier and dataset was removed prior to classification. SVM classifier was used for two-class and multiclass classification. Two, five, and ten-fold cross validation was performed simultaneously with SVM to obtain optimal kernel constraint. Classifier performance is shown in Table 2 . SVM classifier at ten-fold cross validation possesses the highest classification accuracy because the optimal kernel constraint was been obtained and utilised for emotion classification. Accuracy of 100% was achieved for differentiation neutral-stress and neutral-anger emotion groups. However, only 65% accuracy was obtained for the differentiation of stress and anger emotion during simulated driving task because similar physiological responses occurred during these emotions (Wahab and Nor, 2011; Murugappan et al., 2013) . In addition, 76.67% accuracy was attained when multiclass SVM was employed at ten-fold cross validation. Accurate emotion classification is one of the most promising areas of study that considers EDA.
Conclusions
This study employed Grove, a low-cost EDA acquisition device. The peripheral embedded system for neutral, stress and anger emotion recognition were utilised during simulated driving. Accurate statistical analysis and SVM classification indicate the reliability of this framework and its potential application in emotion monitoring of real world automotive vehicles to prevent road crashes.
